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Hong Kong A court 
hearing for 47 democracy 
activists charged under 
national security law 
resumed yesterday, 
following a marathon 
session that was 
adjourned well past 
midnight after one 
defendant appeared to 
collapse and was taken 
away in an ambulance. 
The court is weighing 
whether to grant bail 
to the activists, who 
were detained and 
charged Sunday over 
their involvement in an 
unofficial primary election 
last year that authorities 
say was part of a plot to 
paralyze Hong Kong’s 
government.

Philippine president has 
dismissed his former 
ambassador to Brazil 
after she was seen on 
video physically abusing 
a Filipino member of her 
household staff. President 
Rodrigo Duterte said 
he had approved a 
recommendation to fire 
Marichu Mauro, revoke her 
retirement benefits and 
disqualify her from public 
office for life. The decision 
comes as Duterte pushes 
a campaign against official 
abuses and corruption in 
his last full year in power.

Japan The Tokyo 
Olympics made a 
symbolic gesture 
toward gender equality 
yesterday by appointing 
12 women to the body’s 
executive board. The 
board will now have 19 
women among its 45 
members, or 42%. To 
accommodate the new 
women, the size of the 
board was increased 
from 35 to 45. Several 
resignations yesterday 
also created more 
space.
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calls for application 
for 2021 CIIE open

Macao Trade and Investment Promotion 
Institute (IPIM) is calling on local firms to 
participate in the 4th China International 
Import Expo (CIIE), which will be held 
in Shanghai from November 5 to 10. 
Local agents of food products from 
Portuguese-speaking countries and local 
firms that provide professional services 
relevant to Portuguese-speaking 
countries are encouraged to join. 
Applications for participation are open 
until April 2.

Child nursery 
accreditation works 
planned for 2021

The Social Affairs Bureau (IAS) plans 
to start an experimental session 
encouraging child nursery providers to 
obtain certificates or accreditation.  In its 
reply to lawmaker Ella Lei’s interpellation, 
IAS revealed the plan, adding that the 
bureau hopes to improve the quality of 
child nursery services.  Between 2018 and 
2020, 254 child care service providers 
completed IAS’s training courses on 
child nursery skills.  According to IAS, the 
average salary of child nurses is 14,396 
patacas.   

China targets 40% 
vaccination rate by end-June, 
Zhong Nanshan says

‘Family reunion’ 
immigration applications 
mostly from the mainland

HONEY TSANG 

THE Chinese govern-
ment strives to have 

40% of its population vac-
cinated by the end of June, 
said Zhong Nanshan, Chi-
na’s top coronavirus ex-
pert who helped formulate 
measures against the pan-
demic on March 1. 

In an online forum hos-
ted by Tsinghua University 
and the Washington-ba-
sed Brookings Institution, 
Zhong stated that the cur-
rent ratio of vaccine doses 
given in China is only 3.56 
per 100 people.

Nonetheless, China’s 
vaccination rate of 3.56% 
was a stark contrast when 
compared to 92.46%, 60%, 
30% and 22% in Israel, the 
UAE, the UK and the US, 
respectively, he pointed 
out. 

With some disappoint-
ment, Zhong expects that 
global herd immunity will 
not be achieved in the 

JULIE ZHU

IN the past three years, 
the Public Security Police 

Force (PSP) received some 
2,000 to 3,000 immigration 
applications motivated by 
“family reunions”, accor-
ding to a report by TDM 
citing Lao Ka Weng, head 
of the department for bor-
der control-investigation 
and repatriation division, 
detention center for illegal 
immigrants. 

Most of the applicants 
were reported to be main-
land residents. 

In the last year alone, 
PSP issued 3,076 residen-
ce permits. Of these, 2,585 
were granted to indivi-
duals purportedly coming 
to Macau for family reu-
nions. 

Lao said that there are 
currently different approval 
procedures for mainland 
residents and non-main-
land residents in regard to 
residence applications. 

nearer term, but will more 
likely be achieved in the 
coming two to three years, 
or perhaps longer. 

The new Covid-19 va-
riants emerging from some 
places will reduce the effi-
cacy of the current vacci-
nes, he said.

As a result, Zhong calls 
for continuous collabora-
tion between China and 
the US to research and 
develop better vaccines 
and treatments against the 
pandemic. 

“Mainland residen-
ts come to Macau with 
a one-way permit travel 
document and there are 
no regulations requiring 
them to stay in Macau for 
a certain number of days. 
Non-mainland residents 
are required to stay in Ma-
cau 183 days per year, with 
this being one of the requi-
rements for a renewal of 
residence,” said the official. 

In 2020, PSP received 10 
reports of sham marriages. 
However, in the same year, 
no one was deported as 
result of conviction of the 
alleged sham marriages. 
The official explained that 
was due to the judicial pro-
cess of the relevant cases 
still being ongoing. 

The city’s police autho-
rity and identification au-
thority have been cracking 
down on sham marria-
ges. Police crime statistics 
showed that, in 2020, the 
authority logged over 40 
sham marriage cases in-

There are around 60 va-
rious vaccination programs 
underway in China, with 
six of them already in the 
phase three clinical stage. 

Earlier, Maria Helena 
de Senna Fernandes of 
the Macao Government 
Tourism Office (MGTO) 
stated that Macau’s vacci-
nation scheme and China’s 
growing vaccination rate 
will help provide travelers 
with greater confidence to 
visit Macau as the border 
reopens for travel.

volving over 90 individuals. 
However, the Identifi-

cation Department only 
deregistered the ID card of 
four people over the past 
five years. 

Currently, the Legisla-
tive Assembly (AL) is still 
in the middle of a discus-
sion on a law that propo-
ses to criminalize sham 
marriages.

The local government is 
currently only able to pro-
secute sham marriage par-
ticipants under the charge 
of falsifying documents. 

The new law, once 
approved, is expected to 
stop people from engaging 
in sham marriages as the 
relevant behavior will be 
regarded as a criminal act. 

Lawmaker Ella Lei has 
expressed belief in the ef-
ficacy of the new law. She 
also hopes the police au-
thority can continue pur-
suing further accountabi-
lity from those “parties” in-
volved in a sham marriage. 

Gov’t lifts NAT certificate 
requirement for casino entries
LYNZY VALLES

THE requirement for patrons 
to present a nucleic acid test 

certificate proving they are nega-
tive for Covid-19 infection before 
they enter casinos was lifted at 12 
a.m. today.

The latest rules for casino entry 
were announced yesterday by the 
Novel Coronavirus Response and 
Coordination Centre, after taking 
into account the fact possession 
of such a certificate – issued wi-
thin seven-days from intended 
arrival – is already a mandatory 
requirement for visitors from the 
mainland on arrival to Macau.

The centre also noted a num-
ber of epidemic-control mea-
sures were already being closely 
adhered to on casino premises 
including a presentation of Heal-
th Code and a requirement that 
each patron and each casino-
-floor employee wear a protective 

face mask, among others. 
“The centre was aware there 

was stability in terms of epide-
mic-related conditions on the 
mainland. With the weather get-
ting warmer around the country, 
it was expected the outlook wou-
ld further stabilise in terms of epi-
demic-related developments,” 
the center stated.

The number of infection cases 
reported on the mainland had 
dropped since mid-February af-
ter it recorded a rise prior the Chi-
nese New Year, which made au-
thorities urge its residents not to 
travel during the holiday season. 

A citywide Covid-19 vaccina-
tion programme had been laun-
ched on February 9. 

As of 6 p.m. yesterday, a total of 
16,004 people had received their 
first dose. As of that time, an ad-
ditional 39,054 people had been 
able to confirm an appointment 
for initial vaccination.

As of Monday, the SAR had 
not recorded any locally-infec-
ted Covid-19 case for 337 conse-
cutive days.
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JULIE ZHU 

THE city’s tour guides are anticipating a signi-
ficant change in the mode of global tourism 

once the pandemic is over, Wu Wai Fong, chairman 
of the Macau Tourist Guide Association, expressed 
to the Times.

The ongoing pandemic has proven to be a di-
saster for the tourism industry, with tour guides 
among those most at risk in terms of employment. 

Recently, a group of local tour guides met with 
Secretary for Economy and Finance Lei Wai Nong. 
They asked the Macau SAR government not only to 
help them with their employment status but also 
to assist with bringing Macau’s economy back on 
track. 

“All sectors and industries are hoping the go-
vernment can help by launching the third round 
of e-vouchers, by not having one-size-fits-all poli-
cies, and by providing specific assistance across all 
sectors and industries,” Wu told the Times.

Wu pointed out that some of Macau’s workers 
are either unemployed or underemployed and, 
with the e-vouchers gone, these workers are 
seeking ways to help themselves out. 

“We hope that the government can find chan-
nels to recover the economy,” Wu said. 

As of today, mainland China, Macau’s largest 
market and most important source of revenue, has 
been issuing tourism visas to its residents to travel 
to Macau.

However, mainland China’s warnings of ou-
tbound travel, the local government’s policies on 
outbound travel, Macau’s travel endorsement 
approval procedures, and Covid-19 testing requi-
rements have been preventing visitors from trave-
ling outside of mainland China. 

“Nobody dares to predict how long it will take 
until the economy recovers,” Wu expressed. 

Wu hopes that the government can continue 
supporting, in the long term, a tour guide service 
for a free-travel-scheme, as Wu anticipates tourism 
will see drastic changes.

“Tourism will transform itself, not just locally 
but globally,” the chairman projected. 

“Once the pandemic is over, individual-travel 
will merge with online-travel. […] We must prepa-
re before the pandemic ends,” said Wu, further ex-
plaining that individual travelers are seeking travel 
products online. 

Deep travel services and individual-travel tour 
guide services are two likely way-outs for the city’s 
tour guide, in Wu’s opinion.

Through deep travel service, tour guides will 
bring visitors to more places, other than traditio-
nally popular tourist attractions when they visit 
Macau. Individual-travel tour guide service will fo-
cus on individual travelers instead of package tour 
visitors. 

Tour guides 
anticipate new 
tourism mode 
once pandemic 
is over

GBA

Gov’t committed to aligning 
closely with the nation’s 
cultural & tourism plan

IC verifying ages of two newly 
discovered old cannons 
YESTERDAY morning, 

the Cultural Affairs Bu-
reau (IC) removed two old 
cannons from the construc-
tion site of the Galaxy resort 
project.

Workers at the construc-
tion site reported the disco-
very of two cannons to the 
Public Security Police Force 
(PSP) on Monday. 

The two ancient cannons 
are about one meter and 
1.3 meters long respectively. 
One has a caliber of 50 mm 
and the other, 60 mm.

This marks the second 
time that ancient cannons 
have been found in the same 
construction site. 

In November 2020, 
workers found one 1.45 me-

HONEY TSANG 

T
HE SAR govern-
ment affirmed its 
commitment to 
closely align itself 

with the development di-
rections stipulated in the 
Culture and Tourism Deve-
lopment Plan for the Guang-
dong-Hong Kong-Macau 
Greater Bay Area (Plan), 
ensuring the key tasks to be 
put in place in an orderly 
manner, according to an of-
ficial statement released 
yesterday. 

The plan was co-promul-
gated by the Ministry of Cul-
ture and Tourism (MoCT), 
the Office of the Leading 
Group for the Development 
of the Guangdong-Hong 
Kong-Macau Greater Bay 
Area and the People’s Gover-
nment of Guangdong Pro-
vince in December last year. 

It has spelled out the mid- 
to long-term developmental 
goals to advance the tourism 
and culture realms for the 
9+2 cities within the Great 
Bay Area (GBA). 

In the nearer term, the 
GBA aims to be a region with 
augmented art and cultural 
standards and enhanced lei-
sure infrastructure in place 

ter long ancient cannon with 
a caliber of 80 mm at the site. 
This cannon is currently sto-
red in the warehouse of the 
Macau Museum. 

The cultural authority is 
currently verifying the ages 
of all three cannons. 

In April last year, workers 
found one ancient cannon 
in the sewage project site 
near Pak Kong parking lot at 
the inner harbor. 

A research team from 
the cultural authority be-
lieves that this cannon was 
buried between 1898 and 
1933, was not made in Ma-
cau and was transported to 
Macau with the aid of the 
military or through chan-
nels of trade. JZ

by 2025. This will propel the 
GBA to become a world- 
class region fit for living, 
working and travel, bearing 
greater clout on the global 
stage by 2035. 

“The plan is set to bring 
huge opportunities to the 
joint development of the 
cultural and tourism indus-
try in Macau,” the statement 
published by the SAR gover-
nment explained.

With the nation’s strong 
support, the plan will offer 
an extended platform for 
Macau’s cultural and artistic 
practitioners, professionals, 
educational institutions and 
tourism industry to collabo-

rate and develop further, the 
statement said.

The plan will also facili-
tate Macau in continuing to 
reinforce its two key tourism 
positionings, which are the 
city of world cultural herita-
ge and gastronomy. It is be-
lieved that all GBA cities will 
engender a stronger synergy 
to draw more overseas visi-
tors to travel into Macau and 
the GBA, and jointly expand 
the international tourism 
source markets, according to 
the statement. 

In the plan, the Chinese 
authorities vow to support 
the collaboration between 
Macau and Hengqin in 

transforming Hengqin into 
an international quality lei-
sure and tourism island. 

The blueprint also hones 
in on integrating the cultu-
ral and tourism sectors be-
tween all GBA cities; estab-
lishing an integrated safety 
and service standard for cul-
tural and tourism products; 
strengthening smart tourism 
infrastructures with the help 
of innovative technology; 
developing multi-destina-
tion itineraries, tourism ex-
periential offerings, night 
tourism and coastal tourism; 
and cultivating the tourism 
talents, among other objec-
tives, within the GBA. 
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 IMMIGRATION LAW

Lawmakers concerned with apparent 
double-standard on penalties for crimes

CRIME

PJ inspector suspected of leaking confidential information
A 50-year-old inves-

tigator from the Ju-
diciary Police (PJ) was 
arrested on Monday 
morning on suspicion of 
being connected to a case 
regarding the leaking of 
privileged information 
from the force and accep-
ting bribes from a loan-
-sharking group, the PJ 
reported.

The man, who was 
identified as a crime in-

vestigator chief, has been 
detained due to suspi-
cions of being linked to 
a case reported back in 
September 2019. Another 
inspector from the same 
force was also accused of 
leaking information and 
accepting bribes from a 
loan-sharking group in 
the same case.

His involvement in the 
case was unveiled during 
follow-up investigations.

According to the PJ, he 
has been part of the force 
since 1996, and is suspec-
ted of making use of his 
high-ranking position to 
leak confidential infor-
mation between January 
2017 and December 2018.

The confidential infor-
mation was then passed 
to the other investigator 
who was arrested in Sep-
tember 2019.

He has been already 

presented to the Public 
Prosecutions Office to be 
charged with the crimes 
of abuse of power and 
breach of the duty of con-
fidentiality.

The PJ also noted that 
it has already commen-
ced disciplinary inves-
tigation procedures for 
this member of the force, 
which will run concur-
rently with the criminal 
case. RM

RENATO MARQUES

LAWMAKERS of Third Stan-
ding Committee of the Legis-

lative Assembly (AL) have expres-
sed concerns regarding the penal 
framework for the new crimes 
proposed to be introduced under 
the new immigration law that is 
currently the subject of analysis by 
the AL committee, the committee 
chairman, Vong Hin Fai, informed 
in a media briefing yesterday after 
the meeting.

Under debate are the gover-
nment’s newly proposed crimes 
relating to sham marriage and 
fake hiring for the purposes of ob-
taining illegal residency permits 
in Macau. In an apparent double-
-standard, the proposed law esta-
blishes a penal framework that is 
significantly tougher than for other 
crimes within the same law, Vong 
explained.

“The proponent [the govern-
ment] stated that for these crimes, 
there will be a penal framework 
with penalties that range between 
two and eight years of imprison-
ment. We understand that this 
topic has been in the spotlight over 
the last couple of years with many 
cases discovered but, the penalties 
specified for these crimes (under 
Article 77 or the new law) are di-
fferent from those provided. For 
example, Article 75 (for the cases of 
false declarations regarding identi-
ty) establishes penalties that have 
a maximum of three years of im-
prisonment,” Vong said. 

“The committee thinks that 
what the law is trying to protect in 
both cases is the same legal object, 
which is why we need to ask for ex-
planations from the government 
on what justifies the differences in 
treatment and penal framework.”

Questioned by the media on 
whether the committee thinks 
that the penalty ranging from two 

to eight years of imprisonment is 
too harsh and what would be the 
appropriate penalty, the chairman 
said that the committee has no 
opinion on the matter and that the 
questions to the government are 

not related to the penalty itself but, 
instead, are concerned with the di-
fference between penalties targe-
ting similar crimes in the same law.

Another related topic that the 
committee addressed during yes-

terday’s meeting – the seventh on 
the matter – was the concept of 
“simulation” included in Article 
77, which was defined as “presen-
ting or stating something different 
from the truth.”

For the chairman of the com-
mittee, the government also nee-
ded to better explain the use of 
this word and the legal intention 
behind its use to avoid future mi-
sinterpretations.

Vong also remarked that with 
this seventh meeting, the commi-
ttee had finally completed the first 
full round of discussion of the 104 
Articles that comprise the new law. 
The committee is now aiming to 
obtain clarifications from the go-
vernment on the many topics rai-
sed to proceed with the necessary 
rearrangements that will lead to 
the final version of the law.

Another situation that requires 
clarification from the government 
is related to the last article (Article 
104), which, contrary to common 
practice, has no stipulation on 
when the law will enter into force.

“It’s completely omitted. We 
need to ask why. We don’t know 
if this was omitted due to other 
work that needs to be done to 
prepare for the entry into force 
of the law or any other reason,” 
Vong concluded.

Significant differences also 
found in the fines to operators
CONTINUING to address the new im-

migration law at the Third Standing 
Committee of the Legislative Assembly (AL), 
lawmakers found divergences in Articles 87 
and 88, that state that  transport operators 
who transport into Macau people who are 
banned from entering the region will be fi-
ned, and that transport operators will also be 
fined for delays in communicating informa-
tion regarding the passengers (in the case of 
transport operators) and lodgers (in the case 
of hotel units).

Chairman Vong Hin Fai explained that the 
law states that where a transport operator 
(defined inclusively as an operator of a bus, 

ferry, airliner, and others) transports people 
who are banned from entry to Macau, they 
are subjected to a fine that ranges between 
10,000 and 30,000 patacas. The committee 
queried how it would be possible for the 
transport operators to know whether a per-
son is banned from entering Macau, given 
there is no legal mechanism established ena-
bles communication of such matters to the 
operators.

Article 88 goes even further, stating that the 
non-transmission of the information from 
the passengers and lodgers from the trans-
port operators and hotels is punishable by a 
fine that ranges between 150,000 and 500,000 

patacas. The same fine is also applicable in 
cases of the “transmission of information 
with mistakes, incomplete information, false 
or after the term.”

The chairman noted that especially in re-
lation to the last circumstance, the law lacks 
explanation, since “there is no place in the law 
where this term is stated. And so, operators 
and hotels cannot be fined for not fulfilling 
their duties within a time that is not stated.”

The committee members also found it 
unusual that although the government sou-
ght to establish hefty fines of up to 500,000 
patacas for any errors in transmitting the in-
formation, in other cases there was a lack of 
consistency within the provisions of the same 
law, whereby the fines proposed for matters 
of comparable importance amounted to only 
5,000 to 15,000 patacas, Vong said. RM
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Alvis Lo to 
head SSM 
next month

Alvis Lo Iek Long will 
replace Lei Chin Ion 
as the director of the 
Health Bureau (SSM) 
early next month. Dr Lo 
is currently the medical 
director of the public 
Conde São Januário 
Hospital. Lei, who is 61, 
has been working as a 
doctor for the SSM for 
36 years. 

DSF to 
implement 
scheme to 
drive tech 
development

The Financial Services 
Bureau (DSF) is set 
to implement a tax 
incentive scheme 
in order to foster 
the development of 
innovative technology 
and turn Macau into a 
smart city. The scheme 
will come into force on 
April 1. Through the 
scheme, the approved 
and qualified firms can 
enjoy tax incentives 
such as reduced stamp 
duty, housing tax, and 
occupation tax, among 
others.

Lawmaker calls for gov’t to 
amend domestic violence law
HONEY TSANG 

  

L
AWMAKER Agnes Lam 
urges the government to 
amend the Law on Pre-
venting and Combating 

Domestic Violence (domestic vio-
lence law) to empower the Social 
Welfare Bureau (IAS) to follow up 
on domestic violence cases even 
after victims decide to drop the 
litigation against perpetrators, in 
a bid to catch recurrent yet unre-
ported abuses.  

In an exclusive interview with 
the Times, Lam stated that the 
conviction rate of the domestic 
violence law is considered “low” 
since its passage in October 2016, 
as some victims are held to ran-
som by threats by the perpetrators 
in order to coerce them to with-
draw the litigation.  

Some of these concerned vic-
tims reached out to Lam, who has 
been studying domestic violence 
in Macau for many years.  

“Some victims came to me, 
saying that they have been emo-
tionally blackmailed by their abu-
sers who coerce them to rescind 
the lawsuits, or he or she would 

not be able to see their 
child again,” she said.  

Lam suggested that 
the government amend 
the law to authorize IAS 
to keep looking into the 
suspected cases to en-
sure there is no more re-
crudescence of the violence even 
after the injured party retracts the 
lawsuit.  

There is an urgent need to ca-
tch the uncovered cases of fa-
mily abuse in Macau, which may 
otherwise take a huge toll on the 

health of the affected children, 
both physically and emotionally, 
she stressed.  

If IAS was granted permission, 
it could require social workers at 
schools to investigate any suspec-
ted violence.  

When asked about what point 
IAS should be considered it time 
to close the investigation, Lam 
suggested it would be best if both 
parties, the victim and abuser, 
reach a reconciliation agreement, 
with the witness of IAS.   

Lam, along with a lecturer at 
the Macao Polytechnic Institu-
te Cecilia Ho, also observed that 
most victims do not have suffi-
cient information regarding the 
litigation process.  

She suggests the police offi-
cials, who often are the first to 
touch base with victims after the 
case is reported, should provide 
a clear guideline to them on how 
they can proceed with the lawsuit.  

Despite that, Lam acknowled-
ged the Domestic Violence Law — 
which criminalizes any act of do-
mestic violence and allows police 
authorities to investigate without 
the victim’s consent — had alrea-
dy created a shield of protection 
to safeguard the victims.  

However, she stressed that more 
should be done to insure against 
any cases where the victims are in 
a perilous state yet have been con-
vinced not to sue their violators. 

There is an urgent 
need to catch the 

uncovered cases of 
family abuse in Macau
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Hotel 
occupancy rate 
stood at 40.3%
THE average oc-

cupancy rate of 
guest rooms stood at 
40.3% in January, re-
presenting a month-
-to-month fall of 12.8 
percentage points and 
a year-on-year drop of 
40.7 percentage poin-
ts, according to data 
provided by the Statis-
tics and Census Servi-
ce (DSEC).

A total of 447,000 
guests checked into 
hotels & guesthouses 
in January, indicating a 
decline of 58.6% year-
-on-year.

Guests from main-
land China fell by 
52.5% year-on-year 
to 373,000 (83.5% of 
total), whereas local 
guests inched up by 
0.7% to 49,000. The 
average length of stay 
of guests increased by 
0.2 night year-on-year 
to 1.7 nights.

There were no 
inbound package tour 
visitors in January, 
while the number of 

visitors joining local 
tours was 1,100. Ou-
tbound residents using 
services of travel agen-
cies totalled 7,900, and 
7,600 (96.2%) of them 
went to mainland Chi-
na.

Data on hotels & 
guesthouses designa-
ted for medical obser-
vation were excluded 
in the compilation of 
the results. 

December hotel 
occupancy rate fared 
well due to the Christ-
mas holiday, with 
some even achieving 
an occupancy rate of 
80%.

The Macao Gover-
nment Tourism Office 
previously ascribed 
the uptick in the hotel 
occupancy rate partly 
to the government’s 
ongoing promotio-
nal efforts targetting 
mainland visitors. 
They included hotel 
discounts, airfare roll-
-backs and cash vou-
chers. LV

COURT OF SECOND INSTANCE 

Defendants must pay 
court costs, legal fees in 
cases of crime expiration
RENATO MARQUES

DEFENDANTS in crimi-
nal cases continue to be 

responsible for paying court 
costs and legal fees even if 
the crime they were accused 
of lapses, the judges of the 
Court of Second Instance 
(TSI) ruled.

The decision comes in res-
ponse to an appeal to the TSI 
by two defendants who were 
being tried in a case on the 
unlawful use of identification 
documents belonging to de-
ceased relatives and signatu-
re forgery to use government 
health vouchers.

According to the judges of 
the TSI, “In the light of our legal 
system, in both civil and crimi-
nal proceedings, the payment 
of courts costs always follows 
the principle of the cause whi-
ch is based on [the idea that] 
‘the person responsible is the 
one who causes the action’,” 
the ruling states.

The TSI explained that 
such a principle comes from 
Article 489 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, which 
provides that in the case of a 
conviction, the defendant is 
responsible for the payment 
of court costs.

According to the judges, 
what happened in this case 

was not an acquittal of the 
defendants, but, instead, a 
consequence of the limita-
tions of the system. In this 
case, the Court of First Ins-
tance (TJB) had tried the de-
fendants for a different crime 
with a more lenient penal 
framework, resulting in the 
expiration of the case.

The court also noted that 
this appeal occurred af-
ter the sentence had been 
provided by the TJB and 
not in a pre-trial stage. For 
this reason, although the 
defendants will not be ac-
countable for the sentence, 
they will still need to pay the 
court costs and fees.
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Chinese vaccines sweep much 
of the world, despite concerns
HUIZHONG WU 
& KRISTEN GELINEAU

T
HE plane laden with 
vaccines had just rolled 
to a stop at Santiago’s 
airport in late January, 

and Chile’s president, Sebastián 
Piñera, was beaming. “Today,” 
he said, “is a day of joy, emotion 
and hope.”

The source of that hope: Chi-
na – a country that Chile and 
dozens of other nations are de-
pending on to help rescue them 
from the COVID-19 pandemic.

China’s vaccine diplomacy 
campaign has been a surprising 
success: It has pledged roughly 
half a billion doses of its vacci-
ne to more than 45 countries, 
according to a country-by-coun-
try tally by The Associated Press. 
With just four of China’s many 
vaccine makers able to produ-
ce at least 2.6 billion doses this 
year, a large part of the world’s 
population will end up inocula-
ted not with the fancy Western 
vaccines boasting headline-gra-
bbing efficacy rates, but with 
China’s humble, traditionally 
made shots. 

Amid a dearth of public data 
on China’s vaccines, fears over 
their efficacy and safety are still 
pervasive in the countries de-
pending on them, along with 
concerns about what China mi-
ght want in return for deliveries. 

Nonetheless, inoculations with 
Chinese vaccines have begun 
in more than 25 countries, and 
the shots have been delivered 
to another 11, according to AP’s 
tally, based on independent re-
porting in those countries along 
with government and company 
announcements.

It’s a potential face-saving 
coup for China, which has been 
determined to transform itself 
from an object of mistrust over 
its initial mishandling of the CO-
VID-19 outbreak to a savior. 

“We’re seeing certainly real-
-time vaccine diplomacy start to 
play out, with China in the lead 
in terms of being able to ma-
nufacture vaccines within Chi-
na and make them available to 
others,” said Krishna Udayaku-
mar, founding director of the 
Duke Global Health Innovation 
Center at Duke University.

China has said it is supplying 
“vaccine aid” to 53 countries and 
exports to 27, but it rejected a re-
quest by the AP for the list. Bei-
jing has denied vaccine diplo-
macy, and a Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs spokesperson said China 
considered the vaccine a “global 
public good.” Chinese experts 
reject any connection between 
the export of its vaccines and the 
revamping of its image.

China has targeted the low- 
and middle-income countries 
largely left behind as rich na-

tions scooped up most of the 
pricey vaccines produced by the 
likes of Pfizer and Moderna. And 
despite a few delays of its own, 
China has largely capitalized on 
slower-than-hoped-for delive-
ries by U.S. and European vacci-
ne makers. 

Like many other countries, 
Chile received far fewer doses 
of the Pfizer vaccine than first 
promised. Chinese company Si-
novac acted quickly, sending in 4 
million doses. 

The choices are limited for 
Chile and many other low- and 
middle-income countries. Vac-
cine deployment globally has 
been dominated by rich na-
tions, which have snapped up 
5.4 billion of the 7.8 billion doses 
purchased worldwide, according 
to Duke University. 

China’s vaccines, which can 
be stored in standard refrige-
rators, are attractive to many 
countries that may struggle to 
accommodate the ultracold sto-
rage needs of vaccines like Pfi-
zer’s. 

Sinovac and Sinopharm rely 
on a traditional technology in 
which a live virus is killed and 
then purified, triggering an im-
mune response. Some countries 
view it as safer than the newer, 
less-proven technology used by 
some Western competitors that 
targets the coronavirus’ spike 
protein, despite the lack of pu-

blicly available safety data on 
the Chinese vaccines. 

In Europe, China is providing 
the vaccine to countries such 
as Serbia and Hungary -- a sig-
nificant geopolitical victory in 
Central Europe and the Balkans, 
where the West, China and Rus-
sia are competing for political 
and economic influence. Hun-
gary is the first EU country to use 
a Chinese vaccine.

But China’s vaccine diploma-
cy will be only as good as the 
vaccines it is offering, and it still 
faces hurdles.

“The Chinese vaccine, in par-
ticular, there was insufficient 
data available compared to other 
vaccines,” said Ahmed Hamdan 
Zayed, a nurse in Egypt who 
overcame his initial reluctance 
and got Sinopharm’s vaccine.

Sinopharm, which said its 
vaccine was 79% effective ba-
sed on interim data from clinical 
trials, did not respond to inter-
view requests. 

Chinese vaccine companies 
have been “slow and spotty” in 
releasing their trial data, compa-
red to companies like Pfizer and 
Moderna, said Yanzhong Huang, 
a global health expert at the U.S. 
think tank Council for Foreign 
Relations. None of China’s three 
vaccine candidates used globally 
have publicly released their late-
-stage clinical trial data. CanSi-
no, another Chinese company 

with a one-shot vaccine that it 
says is 65% effective, declined to 
be interviewed. 

There is also confusion arou-
nd Sinovac’s efficacy. In Turkey, 
where Sinovac conducted part 
of its efficacy trials, officials have 
said the vaccine was 91% effec-
tive. However, in Brazil, officials 
revised the efficacy rate in late-
-stage clinical trials from 78% 
to just over 50% after including 
mild infections. 

An expert panel in Hong Kong 
published data submitted by Si-
novac to health regulators that 
showed the vaccine was just 
over 50% effective. 

Globally, public health offi-
cials have said any vaccine that 
is at least 50% effective is useful. 

Receiving countries are also 
worried that China’s vaccine di-
plomacy may come at a cost. In 
the Philippines, where Beijing 
is donating 600,000 vaccines, 
a senior diplomat said China’s 
Foreign Minister, Wang Yi, gave 
a subtle message to tone down 
public criticism of growing Chi-
nese assertiveness in the dispu-
ted South China Sea. 

The senior diplomat said 
Wang didn’t ask for anything 
in exchange for vaccines, but it 
was clear he wanted “friendly 
exchanges in public, like con-
trol your megaphone diplomacy 
a little.” The diplomat spoke on 
condition of anonymity to dis-
cuss the issue publicly. 

Still, the pandemic’s urgency 
has largely superseded hesita-
tions over China’s vaccines. 

“Vaccines, particularly those 
made in the West, are reserved for 
rich countries,” said one Egyp-
tian official, who spoke on condi-
tion of anonymity to discuss the 
matter. “We had to guarantee a 
vaccine. Any vaccine.” AP
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The BBC has announced plans to begin broadcas-
ting television programmes in colour from next year. 

Britain will be the first country in Europe to offer 
regular programming in colour. 

The announcement was made in the Commons by 
the Postmaster General, Anthony Wedgwood Benn. 

The new service is expected to cost the BBC be-
tween £1m and £2m per year, for an initial four hours 
of television per week on BBC2, rising to 10 hours a 
week after 12 months. 

The colour programmes will still be available on 
ordinary television sets in black and white. A colour 
receiver will cost about £250 and there will be a su-
pplementary licence fee. 

David Attenborough, controller of BBC2, will be 
responsible for overseeing the new colour service. 

He said the promised four hours of colour pro-
gramming was based on what the BBC could produ-
ce from its own studios and did not include imported 
programmes. 

He said the popular Western series, The Virginian, 
and the Danny Kaye Show were both available in co-
lour, but currently shown in black and white. 

Mr Attenborough denied the colour programmes 
would all be re-runs of old shows: “We have to re-
member that 95% of people initially will not be 
seeing these programmes in colour, they’ll be seeing 
them in black and white. The shows that BBC2 will 
be scheduling will be exciting new shows in black and 
white. They’ll be that much more exciting and newer 
in colour.” 

The technique for delivering the colour service has 
not been finally agreed. European leaders are mee-
ting in Oslo in Norway later this year to decide on a 
single system which will enable countries to be able 
to exchange programmes. 

Courtesy BBC News

1966 BBC tunes in to Colour

In context

Europe adopted the Phase Alternation Line or PAL 
system for broadcasting in colour. It works at 50 frames 
per second, slower than the National Television System 
Committee adopted in the US, but with a higher reso-
lution. 
BBC2 broadcast its first colour pictures from Wimbledon 
in 1967. By mid 1968, nearly every BBC2 programme 
was in colour. Six months later, colour came to BBC1. 
By 1969, BBC1 and ITV were regularly broadcasting in 
colour. 
The number of households owning a colour TV licence 
shot up from 275,000 to 12 million by the early 70s. 
David Attenborough began a career in broadcasting 
in 1952, one of his first series was the popular “Zoo 
Quest”. He was made Controller of BBC2 in 1965, then 
Director of Programmes with responsibility for both 
networks. He resigned in 1973 to return to programme 
making. 

this day in historyMYANMAR

Police fire tear gas, rubber 
bullets at protesters
P

OLICE in Myanmar 
repeatedly used 
tear gas and rubber 
bullets yesterday 

against crowds protesting 
last month’s coup, but the 
demonstrators regrouped 
after each volley and tried 
to defend themselves with 
barricades as standoffs be-
tween protesters and se-
curity forces intensified.

Myanmar authorities 
have escalated their cra-
ckdown on the protests in 
recent days, making mass 
arrests and firing into the 
crowds. The United Na-
tions said it believed at 
least 18 people were killed 
on Sunday by security for-
ces. Foreign ministers from 
Southeast Asian countries 
were meeting yesterday to 
discuss the increasingly vo-
latile crisis. 

Despite the crackdown, 
demonstrators have conti-
nued to flood the streets — 
and are beginning to more 
rigorously resist attempts to 
disperse them. Hundreds, 
many wearing construc-
tion helmets and carrying 
makeshift shields, gathered 
in Myanmar’s largest city of 
Yangon, where a day earlier 
police had fired repeated 
rounds of tear gas. They 
dragged bamboo poles and 
debris to form barricades, 
chanted slogans and sang 
songs at the police lines. 
They even threw banana 
skins onto the road in front 
of them in a bid to slow any 
police rush.

The mainly young de-
monstrators fled in panic 
each time tear gas canis-
ters were fired but soon 
returned to their barrica-
des. Videos posted on so-
cial media showed similar 
chaotic scenes in the Insein 
neighborhood of northern 
Yangon. 

Protesters also took up 
their flags and banners to 
march through the stree-
ts of Dawei, a small city in 
southeastern Myanmar that 
has seen almost daily lar-
ge demonstrations against 
the coup. One group of de-
monstrators was targeted 
by the security forces as it 
entered a narrow street on 
its way to pay respects at 
the house of a man killed 
in Sunday’s crackdown. 
Another was attacked on 
the main street in the city’s 
center.

Yangon and Dawei were 
among the cities where 
security forces reportedly 
fired live ammunition into 
crowds Sunday, according 
to the U.N. Human Rights 
Office. There were repor-
ts that they also fired live 
rounds yesterday, but they 
could not immediately be 
confirmed.

Some fear the junta’s 
escalating use of force is 
meant to provoke a violent 
backlash by the demons-
trators — who have largely 
remained nonviolent — in 
order to discredit them and 
justify an even harsher cra-
ckdown. Videos from recent 
days show a greater number 
of protesters trying to stand 
their ground and throw ob-
jects at the police.

“I beg the people in 
Myanmar not to fall in 
this trap, so to stay peace-
ful,” U.N. Special Envoy on 
Myanmar Christine Schra-
ner Burgener said in inter-
view with CNN, acknow-
ledging that it was easier 
for her, safely away from 
the violence, to urge pea-
ceful protesting. She also 
accused the authorities of 
spreading rumors about the 
conditions of people in de-
tention to stir up even more 
anger on the streets.

The Feb. 1 coup rever-
sed years of slow progress 
toward democracy in 
Myanmar after five decades 
of military rule. It came the 

day a newly elected Parlia-
ment was supposed to take 
office. Ousted leader Aung 
San Suu Kyi’s National Lea-
gue for Democracy party 
would have been installed 
for a second five-year term, 
but instead she was detai-
ned along with President 
Win Myint and other senior 
officials.

The military government 
has charged Suu Kyi, 75, 
with several offenses that 
critics say are trumped up 
merely to keep her jailed 
and potentially prevent 
her from participating in 
the election promised in a 
year’s time by the military. 
Her party says it does not 
know where Suu Kyi — who 
has a long history of cam-
paigning for democracy in 
Myanmar — is being held.

The weekend crack-
down drew international 
condemnation. In addition 
to the use of force, autho-
rities also detained more 
than 1,000 people over the 
weekend, according to the 
independent Assistance As-
sociation for Political Priso-
ners. Those detained inclu-
ded at least eight journalis-
ts, among them Thein Zaw 
of The Associated Press. 

U.N. Secretary-General 
Antonio Guterres called the 
use of force and arbitrary 
arrests “unacceptable,” ac-
cording to his spokesper-
son. The U.S., British and 
other governments issued 

similar statements of con-
cern.

But the military has 
showed no sign of backing 
down. 

The protesters and their 
supporters have appealed 
for help from abroad, but 
there are few prospects for 
major intervention. The re-
sults of the special meeting 
of the Association of Sou-
theast Asian Nations, held 
by video conference becau-
se of the coronavirus pan-
demic, were expected to be 
announced in the evening. 
But the 10-nation regional 
group’s policy of seeking a 
consensus among its mem-
bers makes it unlikely to 
take strong action.

The U.N.’s independent 
expert on human rights in 
Myanmar, Tom Andrews, 
has proposed that countries 
could institute a global em-
bargo on the sale of arms 
to Myanmar and “tough, 
targeted and coordinated 
sanctions” against those 
responsible for the coup, 
the crackdown and other 
rights abuses.

But any kind of coordi-
nated action at the United 
Nations would be difficult 
since two permanent mem-
bers of the U.N. Security 
Council, China and Russia, 
would almost certainly veto 
it. Some countries have im-
posed or are considering 
imposing their own sanc-
tions. AP

A protester prepares to throw a part of banana towards the police during a protest 
against the military coup in Yangon
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The Born Loser by Chip Sansom
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omACROSS 1- Huff and puff; 5- Verdi heroine; 9- Texas city; 13- Girder type; 14- Was 

Hamlet; 15- Turkish titles; 16- Spanish river; 17- Facial hair; 18- Openings; 19- Puget 
Sound city; 21- ___ Aviv; 22- Estimator’s phrase; 23- Phnom ___; 25- Sharp; 27- 
Magnificence; 31- Visions; 35- 365 days; 36- Hurler Hershiser; 38- Welcome; 39- 
Queue after Q; 40- Influential person; 42- Good ___ boy; 43- Absolute; 46- Gutter 
location; 47- Once more; 48- Pretended; 50- Hermits; 52- Phooey!; 54- Female 
rabbits; 55- Hungary’s Nagy; 58- Frozen Wasser; 60- Type of ton; 64- Thin stratum; 
65- Buy alternative; 67- Batting Babe; 68- Trademark; 69- Surgery souvenirs; 70- “___ 
Walked Into My Life” (song from “Mame”); 71- Actor McGregor; 72- Architect Saarinen; 
73- Not many;
 
DOWN: 1- Painter Mondrian; 2- Benny, Björn, Anni-Frid, and Agnetha; 3- DEA agent; 
4- Cavalry soldier; 5- Whiz; 6- Let’s just leave ___ that; 7- Jeter of the Yankees; 
8- Confused; 9- Cart driver; 10- Food 
thickener; 11- Hats; 12- ___ buco (veal dish); 
14- Forsake; 20- More than one male; 24- 
Dike, Eunomia and Irene; 26- Energy unit; 
27- Thick sweet liquid; 28- Nuisances; 29- 
Starbucks order; 30- Rod used to reinforce 
concrete; 32- Ages; 33- Fight, disturbance; 
34- Simmers; 37- Adored; 41- Suits; 44- 
Good spirit; 45- Nutritional fig.; 47- Republic 
in central Europe; 49- Threat finale; 51- 
Levi’s rival; 53- One who cries “uncle”?; 
55- Wight or Man; 56- Feline line; 57- Hindu 
music; 59- Coal-rich region; 61- Lace collar; 
62- Spillane’s “___ Jury”; 63- Masticate; 66- 
Box-office letters;

Yesterday’s solution

Emergency calls  999
Fire department 28 572 222
PJ (Open line) 993
PJ (Picket) 28 557 775
PSP 28 573 333
Customs 28 559 944
S. J. Hospital 28 313 731
Kiang Wu Hospital 28 371 333
Commission Against 
Corruption (CCAC) 28326 300
IAM 28 387 333
Tourism 28 333 000
Airport 59 888 88

Taxi 28 939 939 /  2828 3283
Water Supply – Report 2822 0088
Telephone – Report 1000
Electricity – Report 28 339 922
Macau Daily Times 28 716 081
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Mar. 21-Apr. 19
As an Aries, you’re here to 
develop self-reliance. Tuesday’s 
skies briefly divert your attention 
from this course, as the cosmic 
landscape lights up your 
relationship involvements. 

Apr. 20-May. 20
Taurus people have the drive, 
focus, and motivation to stay 
committed to their work. Let 
yourself  live up to this reputation 
today, as you’re feeling inspired to 
tackle everything on your agenda. 

TaurusAries

May. 21-Jun. 21
As a Gemini, you possess a 
wealth of  interests. Let yourself  
reconnect with passions that have 
been on the back burner or simply 
reconnect with a hobby that helps 
you release and relax today. 

Jun. 22-Jul. 22
Luna runs into some relationship 
intensity mid-day when she butts 
heads with truth-seeking Pluto. 
Come evening, sensual pleasures 
reign supreme when the moon 
slides into passionate Scorpio.

CancerGemini

Jul. 23-Aug. 22
Your mind is something of  a high-
speed train today. Make sure you’re 
letting it take you to where you need 
to go, rather than letting it run you 
ragged! Minor stresses are likely to 
emerge on the work front.

Aug. 23-Sep. 22
Stresses may emerge around creative 
projects or romantic interests this 
afternoon, as the moon squabbles 
with power-play Pluto. Luna slips 
into pointed Scorpio, helping you 
express yourself  with greater ease.

Leo Virgo

Sep.23-Oct. 22
As a Libra, you tend to consider 
the needs of  those around you 
before you consider yourself. 
Wednesday’s skies suggest that it’s 
time to give yourself  some much 
needed TLC.

Oct. 23-Nov. 21
Moods are running rampant 
under Tuesday’s skies, Scorpio. 
Let yourself  stay sane by pulling 
away from the noise and sticking to 
nurturing your own needs behind 
closed doors. 

Libra Scorpio

Nov. 22-Dec. 21
The balanced Libra moon gets 
thrown off-kilter this afternoon, as 
she faces a tough interaction with 
raw Pluto. This can create stress 
around finances, resources, and the 
activation of  your talents. 

Dec. 22-Jan. 19
The moon’s mid-day squabble with 
emotionally raw Pluto can have 
you feeling resentful towards work 
demands. Later, Luna dives into 
feeling-oriented Scorpio, helping you 
reconnect with your companions.

Sagittarius Capricorn

Feb.19-Mar. 20
Don’t let people into your circle 
if  they can’t respect your need 
for authenticity. The relationship-
loving becomes intensified 
by an afternoon rendezvous, 
intensifying all social interactions.

Jan. 20-Feb. 18
The equilibrium-seeking Libra 
moon gets ensnared by a difficult 
aspect with wound-healing Pluto 
this afternoon, prompting you 
to explore some important but 
treacherous areas of  your psyche. 

  Aquarius Pisces
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Xi mobilizes China for tech revolution 
to cut dependence on West
FOR U.S. politicians, China’s 

potential to dominate sensiti-
ve cutting-edge technologies po-
ses one of the biggest geopolitical 
threats of the next few decades. 
President Xi Jinping is similarly 
worried the U.S. will block Chi-
na’s rise, and this week will unveil 
plans for greater self-sufficiency.

At an annual session of China’s 
legislature, top Communist Par-
ty leaders will approve a five-year 
policy blueprint to cut dependen-
ce on the West for crucial compo-
nents like computer chips while 
also making big bets on emerging 
technologies from hydrogen vehi-
cles to biotech. The push to mobi-
lize trillions of dollars could help 
China surpass the U.S. as the wor-
ld’s biggest economy this decade 
and cement Xi’s goal of turning the 
nation into a superpower.

“The most important thing is 
the magnitude of the ambition - 
this is bigger than anything Japan, 
South Korea or the U.S. ever did,” 
said Barry Naughton, a professor 
at the University of California, San 
Diego, and one of the world’s top 
researchers on China’s economy. 
“The ambition is to push the eco-
nomy through the gateway of a te-
chnological revolution.”

The race to develop the most 
advanced technology is stoking 
U.S.-China tensions following de-
cades of integration that raised li-
ving standards around the globe. 
Now both countries are aiming for 
self-sufficiency in strategic areas, 
each fueled by fear the other wan-
ts to upend their political system: 
One that sees free speech and de-
mocracy as essential to prosperity, 
and another that puts one-party 
rule above individual liberty to de-
liver economic growth.

At stake for Xi is more than just 
improving the lives of China’s 1.4 
billion people, which is key to the 
Communist Party’s justification 
for effectively banning political 
opposition. He also wants to show 
the party can play a successful role 
in guiding the economy, particu-
larly after U.S. President Donald 
Trump’s administration sought to 
undermine its legitimacy to rule 
and destroy national champions 
such as Huawei Technologies Co. 
and Semiconductor Manufactu-
ring International Corp., China’s 
largest microchip manufacturer.

Beijing’s confidence in its poli-
tical system has grown after it qui-
ckly contained Covid-19 following 
delays by local officials in sharing 
information that allowed it to 
spread around the globe. Econo-
mists predict China’s economy 
will expand 8.3% this year, com-
pared with 4.1% in the U.S. “The 
pandemic once again proves the 
superiority of the socialist system 
with Chinese characteristics,” Xi 

said last year. On Monday, he cal-
led the party’s “glorious traditions” 
a “precious spiritual treasure.”

But the U.S. is now looking 
for allies to help thwart Xi’s as-
pirations, both through denying 
Beijing access to key technology 
and shoring up its own supplies 
of strategic goods. Last week, U.S. 
President Joe Biden announced 
a wide-ranging supply-chain re-
view of semiconductors, phar-
maceuticals, rare-earth metals 
and high-capacity batteries, part 
of a broader plan to out-compete 
China that includes $2 trillion in 
infrastructure spending.

“If we don’t get moving, they’re 
going to eat our lunch,” Bi-
den told reporters in February 
after holding his first call with Xi. 
EU Trade Commissioner Valdis 
Dombrovskis separately highli-
ghted concerns that Beijing was 
giving unfair advantages to Chine-
se companies, telling Bloomberg 
Television last month that the bloc 
would cooperate with the U.S. on 
challenges stemming “from the 
socio-economic model of China.”

CLOSELY WATCHING NPC
Global investors are closely wa-

tching the National People’s Con-
gress session, which starts Friday 
and runs for about a week. While 
the Communist Party has shown 
it can quickly channel billions 
of dollars to control the supply 
chains of emerging sectors like 
solar power and electric vehicles, 
it has also swiftly reined in the pri-
vate sector if risks escalate - seen 
most recently by the 11th-hour 
halt of an initial public offering by 
billionaire Jack Ma’s Ant Group Co.

Premier Li Keqiang will outli-
ne plans Friday to keep the eco-
nomy humming over the next 12 
months, which may include fresh 
measures to boost consumption 
even as he stops short of giving an 
official growth target for a second 
straight year. Perhaps more im-
portantly, the legislative session 
will also reveal details of longer-

-term plans to develop more than 
30 “choke-hold” technologies Chi-
na currently can’t produce, from 
chipmaking equipment to mobi-
le-phone operating systems to air-
craft design software.

The focus on technology is 
more urgent due to the waning 
efficiency of China’s economic 
model, which has relied on chan-
neling credit into property invest-
ment and infrastructure to shore 
up growth. Yet with housing sales 
peaking as urbanization slows and 
local governments struggling to 
find viable infrastructure projects, 
Beijing must leverage technolo-
gy to boost productivity in order 
to meet a 2035 target of doubling 
the size of its economy from 2020 
levels.

One key number to watch is 
spending on research and deve-
lopment: Authorities are expected 
to reveal a target that will match 
or exceed U.S. annual spending of 
around 3% of gross domestic pro-
duct. More will be allocated to sta-
te-funded research, with China’s 
Science and Technology Ministry 
announcing priority areas such as 
hydrogen energy, electric vehicles 
and supercomputing.

From 2014 to 2019, China’s go-
vernment raised at least 6.7 trillion 

yuan ($1 trillion) in a series of ven-
ture-capital funds to take stakes in 
hi-tech companies, according to 
estimates from Naughton at the 
University of California, San Die-
go. China has already announced 
plans to invest $1.4 trillion from 
2020 to 2025 in high-tech infras-
tructure, from artificial intelligen-
ce to 5G base stations to high-s-
peed rail.

“If that does end up paying off 
and Xi Jinping is able to engineer 
a more centrally steered growth 
model, then China will overcome 
the long list of challenges that it’s 
facing domestically,” said Jude 
Blanchette, a researcher at the 
Center for Strategic and Interna-
tional Studies in Washington. “If 
the state-led model is as unpro-
ductive as many think it is, then 
China will have wasted a genera-
tion’s capital pursuing a dream of 
centrally planned technological 
innovation.”

China’s record of success is mi-
xed. An example of what Beijing 
has in mind is biotech, which ba-
rely existed in China a decade ago 
and was earmarked as a “strategic 
industry” in the most recent five-
-year plan. From 2016 to 2020, the 
market capitalization of publicly 
listed Chinese companies develo-

ping innovative drugs rose from 
$1 billion to $217 billion, accor-
ding to McKinsey. In 2019, the first 
China-developed cancer treat-
ment was approved in the U.S.

The main area in which Chi-
na has struggled is chipmaking, 
with its top companies still at least 
five years behind global rivals. 
China’s five-year plan will inclu-
de measures to boost financing 
for semiconductors, treating the 
sector with the same kind of prio-
rity it once accorded to building 
its atomic capability, Bloomberg 
News reported in September.

But there’s no guarantee it 
will work -- and the avalanche of 
state-directed investment risks 
spawning bad debt that destabi-
lizes China’s economy. A taste of 
such a possibility came last year, 
when state-owned Tsinghua Uni-
group Co., whose investments in 
chip production failed to pay off, 
roiled financial markets by defaul-
ting on $2.5 billion of debt.

‘DARK STORM CLOUDS’
To reduce waste, Beijing has 

signaled that it would continue 
to rely predominately on private 
companies to meet its technolo-
gy goals through tax breaks, direct 
investment in startups and mino-
rity stakes in promising but finan-
cially troubled companies. Beijing 
also wants more investment from 
foreign companies such as Tesla 
Inc., as long as they help meet the 
goal of upgrading China’s techno-
logy.

While the West sees Xi’s ambi-
tions as a threat, Beijing’s push to 
achieve self-sufficiency is mainly 
a defensive move by the Chine-
se Communist Party, according 
to Meg Rithmire, an associate pro-
fessor at Harvard Business School.

“If the CCP thought there were 
no dark storm clouds on the ho-
rizon,” she said, “I don’t think 
they would be taking such a hea-
vy hand. It’s a risk-management 
mindset.” MDT/BLOOMBERG
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WRESTLING

O’Neal ready to rumble in tag team match
DAN GELSTON 

H
ACK-A-SHAQ is co-
ming to All Elite 
Wrestling.

Shaquille O’Neal 
may again absorb some intentio-
nal hits in his tag team match this 
week. The 7-foot-1 basketball Hall 
of Famer gets his chance to dish 
out retribution — maybe a slam, 
a side headlock or a clothesline — 
when he steps into the ring for his 
first match with AEW.

“Oh, I’m winning,” O’Neal said. 
“Guaranteed.”

O’Neal says he’s a lifelong 
wrestling fan and ripped off a list 
of favorite wrestlers from Tony 
Atlas and Junkyard Dog to Andre 
the Giant and Brock Lesnar.

Big guys. Tough guys.
Like Shaq.
O’Neal is set to perform in his 

first competitive match when he 
teams in  All Elite Wrestling  with 
Jade Cargill in a mixed tag to take 
on Cody Rhodes and Red Velvet at 
Daily’s Place in Jacksonville, Flo-
rida, on Wednesday’s episode of 
“Dynamite.”

The seeds for a feud were set 
up last November when  Cargill 
appeared on “Dynamite” and 
trash-talked Rhodes  that O’Neal 
was the real giant-killer of pro 
wrestling. O’Neal responded on 
“Inside the NBA” and told Rhodes 
to name the place.

“I’m the type, I can never back 
down from a challenge,” O’Neal 

told The Associated Press. “I’m not 
a professional wrestler, but I’ve 
been in a match before. I’ve got a 
lot of moves in my arsenal. When 
you step inside somebody’s world, 
you have to stick to what you’re 
masterful at. I’m not acrobatic. I’m 
not going to be jumping off the 
ropes. I’m coming with the power 
game. When I get hands on him, 

I’m going to display this power.”
O’Neal visited the wrestling-

-training facility Nightmare Fac-
tory in the Norcross, Georgia, but 
has otherwise limited professional 
wrestling training.

“I’m the type that if I have a look 
and see you do it, I got it,” O’Neal 
said.

O’Neal was crushed as a teena-
ger when Hulk Hogan slammed 
and defeated Andre the Giant in 
the main event of WrestleMania III.

Once he became an NBA star, 
Shaq Diesel — a nickname made 
for pro wrestling —- eventually 
had a word with the Hulkster.

“I told him, ‘you broke my heart 
when you body-slammed Andre 
the Giant,’” O’Neal said. “I cried as 
a kid. I really did.”

All was — mostly — forgiven 
seven years later in 1994 when 
Hogan beat Ric Flair at Bash at the 
Beach and celebrated with O’Neal. 
O’Neal has been as well traveled 
inside the squared circle as some 
of his favorite stars. He stood si-
de-by-very-large-side with Ho-
gan in both World Championship 
Wrestling and Impact Wrestling, 

and even competed in the Andre 
the Giant battle royal at Wrestle-
Mania in 2016.

O’Neal, who boxed Shane Mos-
ley in 2010, stared down the 7-foot 
Big Show in WWE’s battle royal 
before they teamed up to double 
choke-slam Kane. The remaining 
wrestlers conspired to toss O’Neal 
over the ropes and eliminate him 
from the match.

“I wanted to  get my hands on 
the Big Show,” O’Neal said. 

O’Neal might get his chance af-
ter Show left WWE after a 20-plus 
year stint there and is set to make 
his AEW debut on Wednesday.

What a coincidence!
The 48-year-old O’Neal, who 

won four NBA titles over his Hall of 
Fame career, is the latest in a long 
line of active and retired athletes 
who wrestled in attraction mat-
ches. Dennis Rodman and Karl 
Malone wrestled for WCW in the 
1990s, Lawrence Taylor wrestled 
in the main event of WrestleMa-
nia XI, and Mike Tyson has made 
appearances for WWE and AEW.

“This one will top them all,” 
O’Neal said. AP

Shaquille O’Neal
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Beat poet, publisher Lawrence 
Ferlinghetti dies at 101

Lawrence Ferlinghetti, the poet, publisher, bookseller and acti-
vist who helped launch the Beat movement in the 1950s and em-
bodied its curious and rebellious spirit well into the 21st century, 
has died at age 101.

Ferlinghetti, a San Francisco institution, died Monday at his 
home, his son Lorenzo Ferlinghetti said. A month shy of his 102nd 
birthday, Ferlinghetti died “in his own room,” holding the hands 
of his son and his son’s girlfriend, “as he took his last breath.” The 
cause of death was lung disease. Ferlinghetti had received the 
first dose of the COVID vaccine last week, his son said yesterday.

Few poets of the past 60 years were so well known, or so influen-
tial. His books sold more than 1 million copies worldwide, a fan-
tasy for virtually any of his peers, and he ran one of the world’s 
most famous and distinctive bookstores, City Lights. 

He made history. Through the City Lights publishing arm, books 
by Jack Kerouac, William S. Burroughs and many others came out 
and the release of Allen Ginsberg’s landmark poem “Howl” led to 
a 1957 obscenity case that broke new ground for freedom of ex-
pression.

More on macaudailytimes.com

OPINION
World Views
Liam Denning, MDT/Bloomberg

Japan Two Americans 
suspected of helping 
former Nissan Chairman 
Carlos Ghosn skip bail in 
Japan and flee to Lebanon 
in December 2019 were 
extradited from the U.S. and 
arrived in Tokyo yesterday. 
Michael Taylor and his 
son, Peter, who had been 
detained in a Boston jail 
since last May, were handed 
over to Japanese custody. 

Indonesia’s Mount 
Sinabung erupted 
yesterday, sending volcanic 
materials as high as 5,000 
meters into the sky and 
depositing ash on nearby 
villages. Activity at the 
volcano in North Sumatra 
province increased over the 
past week, with authorities 
recording 13 times when 
it released ash clouds. 
There have been no fresh 
evacuations due to the 
activity and no reports of 
disruptions to flights in the 
region.

Cambodia A court has 
convicted and sentenced 
the exiled leader and 
eight senior members 
of the country’s banned 
opposition party to more 
than 20 years in prison, 
effectively barring them 
from ever returning home. 
The decision made by the 
Phnom Penh Municipal 
Court was condemned by 
the head of the Cambodia 
National Rescue Party, 
or CNRP, human rights 
organizations and the U.S. 
Embassy. The trial was held 
in absentia, as all the party 
leaders are living abroad.

Czech Republic Police 
and military forces in the 
set up 500 checkpoints 
across the country as one 
of the European Union’s 
hardest-hit nations marked 
the first anniversary of its 
coronavirus outbreak by 
significantly limiting free 
movement. Some 30,000 
officers were involved in an 
unprecedented operation 
to enforce a tight new 
restriction that bans people 
from traveling to other 
counties unless they go to 
work or have to take care of 
relatives.
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Carbon emissions 
made a rapid 
recovery from Covid

The chief benefit of the International Ener-
gy Agency’s new monthly data on global carbon 
emissions, published yesterday, is getting to see 
just how awful our predicament is on a much 
more up-to-date basis.

In its latest Global Energy Review, the IEA fou-
nd that Covid-19 touched off the biggest annual 
drop in carbon emissions ever, down almost two 
billion tonnes, or about 6%. Within that, though, 
there was wide disparity between countries; Chi-
na’s emissions actually rose slightly for the year. 
Plus, following the contours of the pandemic it-
self, emissions plunged last spring but recovered 
from there in many countries. This is where the 
monthly data come in. In April, global emissions 
were down almost 15%, year over year; but by De-
cember, they were up 2%, year over year.

To get the obvious out of the way, relying on wor-
ldwide pestilence, societal lockdowns and eco-
nomic destruction isn’t the preferred method of 
dealing with our emissions problem.

Yet there are a couple of lessons to be drawn 
from the 2020 figures. First, the biggest swing fac-
tor was mobility, accounting for “well over 50%” of 
the total drop in emissions, according to the IEA. 
Conversely, as restrictions have been lifted, so de-
mand for gasoline and diesel have picked up, par-
ticularly in emerging markets such as India and 
Brazil, where emissions from road transport were 
back up year-over-year by the fall. Recovery in the 
U.S. has been more subdued, with vehicle miles 
traveled still 11% lower in December, year over 
year, having slumped by more than 40% in April.

Still, the message is quite clear. As vaccination 
expands and restrictions are lifted, the behavioral 
slump in carbon emissions from going slowly mad 
inside your own four walls is reversing.

Second, and in contrast, lower emissions from 
the global power sector wasn’t just a result of 
Covid-19. Yes, last year did see the biggest decli-
ne ever for that sector, down 3.3%, contributing 
about a fifth of the overall drop. But lower demand 
for electricity wasn’t the biggest factor behind that. 
The vast majority of it was explained by increasing 
penetration of renewable energy, whose share of 
global generation recorded its biggest annual gain 
ever. Over the past decade, renewables have risen 
from 20% of the mix to 29%, surpassing natural 
gas; coal’s, meanwhile, has dropped from 40% to 
about 35%.

The contrasting impact of 2020 on the transpor-
tation and power sectors — one mostly behavio-
ral, one mostly structural — gets at a fundamental 
aspect of the energy transition.

The day before the IEA’s figures dropped, Ber-
nard Looney, CEO of BP Plc, was speaking on a 
virtual panel at CERAWeek, IHS Markit’s annual 
get-together for the oil business which has taken 
on an increasingly greenish tinge in recent years. 
Asked about the role of customers in reinventing 
the energy business, he said “it’s not enough to 
just lay it at the door of the customer or consu-
mer,” adding “we have to change the product.”

The power sector’s technology-based decline 
in emissions, which will outlast the pandemic, is 
an example of changing the product. Transport’s 
lockdown-related decline, on the other hand, is 
what happens when you just lay it at the door of 
the consumer.

The rebound seen there toward the end of 2020 
shows the inadequacy of that approach. A syste-
mic problem like climate change demands sys-
temic solutions. Last Friday, the newly installed 
Biden administration reinstated higher figures 
for the social cost of carbon to be used in fede-
ral regulation. Such actions reset the economics 
of energy and related fields to take account of the 
climate challenge — pushing industry to change 
the product and, ultimately, the behaviors they 
engender.

A Moroccan landscape 
painted by Winston 

Churchill and owned by 
Angelina Jolie sold at auc-
tion for more than $11.5 
million, smashing the pre-
vious record for a work by 
Britain’s World War II lea-
der.

“Tower of the Koutoubia 
Mosque” sold at Christie’s 
in London for 8,285,000 
pounds ($11,590,715). 
The pre-sale estimate was 
1.5 million pounds to 2.5 
million pounds, and the 
previous record price for a 
Churchill painting was just 
under 1.8 million pounds.

The image of the 12th-
-century mosque in Mar-
rakech at sunset, with the 
Atlas Mountains in the ba-

ckground, is a piece of both 
political and Hollywood 
history.

The only painting that 
Britain’s wartime prime 
minister completed during 
the 1939-45 conflict, it 
was completed after the 
January 1943 Casablanca 
Conference, where Chur-
chill and U.S. President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt plan-
ned the defeat of Nazi Ger-
many. 

The two leaders visited 
Marrakech after the con-
ference so that Churchill 
could show Roosevelt the 
city’s beauty. Churchill gave 
the painting to Roosevelt as 
a memento of the trip.

The painting was sold 
by Roosevelt’s son after the 

president’s death in 1945, 
and had several owners be-
fore Jolie and partner Brad 
Pitt bought it in 2011. 

The couple separated in 
2016 and have spent years 
enmeshed in divorce pro-
ceedings, amid speculation 
about the division of their 
extensive art collection.

They were declared di-
vorced in 2019 after their 
lawyers asked for a bifur-
cated judgment, meaning 
that two married people 
can be declared single whi-
le other issues, including 
finances and child custody, 
remain.

The painting was sold by 
the Jolie Family Collection. 
The buyer wasn’t immedia-
tely identified. AP

Churchill painting 
owned by Angelina 
Jolie sells for $11.5M
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Long haul. Health workers of a COVID-19 vaccination team walk in the isolated village of Gumuslu, 
Turkey. After traveling snow and ice covered roads, medical workers arrived in the small settlement 

of 350 people some 230 kilometers from the provincial capital, to vaccinate older villagers.

AP Photo/Emrah Gurel THE DECISIVE MOMENT


